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recognize para-aortic lymph-gland enlarge-
ment! On occasions, the authors lose sight of
their reader; e.g. neither the diagnostic
radiologist not the clinical oncologist require
the definitions of jaundice or azotaemia
offered in Chapter 2, but, apart from a few
such minor points, they successfully fulfil
their dual aim to give the ultrasonologist a
clearer understanding of oncology and indi-
cate to the clinical oncologist the role of
diagnostic ultrasound in the management of
his patients.
In summary, an excellent text which
certainly merits a place in both the depart-
ments of diagnostic radiology and clinical
oncology.
R. ISHERWOOD
Naturaland Induced Cell-Mediated Cyto-
toxicity: Effector and Regulator Mech-
anisms. Ed: G. RIETHMULLER, P. WERNET
and G. CUDKOWICZ (1979) New York:
Academic Press. 242 pp. £9-00.
This book contains the Proceedings of the
Erwin Riesch Symposium held in Tubingen,
Germany in October 1977. The major topic
ofthe symposium was mechanisms of cellular
cytotoxicity, with the main emphasis being
on the properties of natural killer (NK) cells
and cytotoxic T cells. The contributions are
mostly in the form of short research papers,
with 27 chapters in a book of only 242 pages.
The papers are in 6 main sections plus a
final summary chapter.
The first section includes papers on mouse
NK cells, with chapters on the character-
istics of NK cells (Kiessling) the in vivo
generation of NK activity (Haller) and the
cytotoxic activity of cells isolated from solid
tumours (Haskill and Becker). The next
2 sections deal with aspects of human NK
cells, and include 3 chapters by Perlmann
and colleagues and one by Takasugi and
Akira on the involvement of antibody in
some NK systems. Bonnard et al., however,
found little evidence for the involvement of
antibody in their system. Other papers deal
with the effects of interferon and BCG on
NK-cell activity.
The 4th and 5th sections are concerned
with the properties of cytotoxic T cells in
animal and human systems, and most of the
contributions are concerned with the major
histocompatibility complex restriction seen
when using virus-infected, chemically modi-
fied or allogeneic target cells.
The final section contains 5 papers dealing
with various aspects of macrophage activity,
including regulation of haemopoiesis, acces-
sory cell function and cytotoxicity.
It is more than 3 years since the meeting
that this book records (October 1977). Many
of the contributions contain results which
were new findings at the time but are now
well documented. The book still provides
useful reading for those interested in cellular
cytotoxicity, particularly NK and T-cell
activity, because the results presented are of
a high standard, with contributions by many
experts in the field.
M. R. POTTER
Current Topics in Haematology, Volume
3. S. PIOMELLI and S. YACHNIN (1980). New
York: Alan R. Liss Inc. 271 pp. Price not
given.
Volume 3 of this series follows the pattern
set by its predecessors: the discussion in
considerable depth of a small number of
topical subjects in haematology. In the
present volume, only 5 subjects are con-
sidered: the structure of human globin
messenger RNA (B. Forget); hereditary and
acquired defects in the pyrimidine nucleoti-
dase of human erythrocytes (D. Paglia & W.
Valentine); the genetics of complement (D.
Raum and colleagues); lymphocyte surface
markers in leukaemia and lymphoma (C.
Bloomfield and K. Gajl-Peczalska) and diffuse
histiocytic lymphoma (D. Sweet and B.
Miller).
Recent work in each of these areas is
reviewed exhaustively, each chapter being
accompanied by a detailed bibliography. The
book is not easy reading for any but special-
ists in the various fields, though the last
2 chapters will be ofparticular interest to the
haematological oncologist. Of the other
excellent chapters, that on the clinical
syndromes associated with genetic abnormali-
ties of complement, is one which will appeal
to the clinician.
C. G. GEARY
Hodgkin's Disease. H. S. KAPLAN (1980).
2nd Edn. Cambridge, Mass: Harvard
University Press. 689 pp. £30-00.